


 Lots of Visitors & Volunteers

Keeper is a relatively unique case at HORAH.  Keeper spent
about a decade in solitude in a pasture before a duo of activists
took him under their wing.  These two caring ladies sponsored the
costs of caring for him but had issues finding him a permanent
home.  So, after almost six years of bouncing around from pasture
to pasture, we are excited to welcome Keeper to his new forever
home at Home On the Range!home at Home On the Range!

 & Keeper The Horse

Remember the Ameraucana chicks that came to HORAH last
fall?  Well, they're all grown up and Buster was the only rooster
of the whole bunch. Buster spends most of his days strutting his
beautiful blue iridescent feathers around the coop and crowing
proudly. At first we were worried that the tom turkeys would
pick on him, but we quickly learned that Buster is the boss.  His
confidence is inspiring, to say the least.confidence is inspiring, to say the least.

 Buster The Rooster

 Welcoming New Arrivals to Their Forever Home

The YETI made another appearance this year for our Summer
Fun Raffle.  Ticket sales exceeded last year - thanks to everyone
who bought a ticket.  The inside scoop is YETI will be making
another appearance next summer.  Stay tuned!

 Summer Fun Raffle

Moonlight & Husker have been making great strides in getting their hooves
back in shape.  After many farrier visits they are now able to trot around the 
barnyard and keep Jetson company.  What's cool is the way the farrier has used
a non-toxic fast setting urethane material on their hooves to help them grow in
the right direction.  Husker was literally walking on the sides of his hind
hooves when he first arrived. Now, he is walking upright and loving life. 

 Ponies Update

Jetson the horse, who is 32, has been with us for
7 years and takes pride in his duty as

Herd Leader of all the donkeys and ponies.  
Simon the donkey is 30 years old. Simon started 
out a Bureau of Land Management donkey, then
got passed from home to home until he landed
at HORAH.  His favorite pastime is sunningat HORAH.  His favorite pastime is sunning
in the pasture and getting brushed by visitors.

 Oldtimers Thrive

YEE-HA!!  The 4th Annual Barn Yard Bash was a hit!  Over 150 friends and supporters came out to visit
the animals, enjoy tasty treats from Golden Prairie Bakery, and groom the donkeys & goats.  Lots of
children came out to get up close and personal with the animals and had a blast.  Willy the Balloon Man
(and Sunny the cat) made lots of smiles for the adults and kiddos alike. 

 4th Annual Barnyard Bash

 Summer Updates & Happenings




